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Repair finds
Poly club members 
launch, study rockets
By Chris Hoffman
Mustang Daily
Y tni don’t need to K* a r»Kkct scientist to join this club, hut it iniyht help. The C'al 
Poly Space Systems Cduh, founded 
about three years aj:o, is a project- 
oriented club allowing students to 
\vt)rk with hiKh't’HHvered riKkels 
ind outer-space experiments.
LViyinally hoping ti' launch 
ex|XTiments t>n government sur|diis 
^O'UH't riKkets, club membi rs are 
now building: .i b-hH)t nvket of 
their own
This carKni-tilx'r r»Kket (named 
“Kittinyer,” after a space pioneer) is
**WeWe i^ushing tech' 
nologyf pushing prc' 
sentation skills, team' 
work, leadership and 
management,**
—  Mike Minnear
Space Systems club president
an exercise in design ind manufac- 
luriny experieiue, said the club’s 
systems enijineerini: leader, 
mechanical eniiineeriny graduate
see ROCKETS, page 2
more asbestos 
in classrooms
Fiber had to be removed 
from UU bathrooms during 
summer renovation project
By Mike Munson
Mustang Daily
Except for the warniny posted 
next to the door, r(H»m A l l  in sci­
ence buildiny S2 lcu)ks like an ordi­
nary (^tl Poly classroom. The briyht 
yellow siyn reads: D A N G ER /
C ontains Asbestos Fibers/Avoid 
O e a tin y  Dust/Cancer and Puny 
Disease Hazard. It hanys over a dam- 
ayed portion of the wall covered with 
plastic sheetiny and sealed with duct 
tape.
Asbesti>s is a naturally iKcurriny 
yroup of minerals used in a wide vari­
ety of buildiny materials, but it can 
also be a serious health threat. 
Accordiny to Karen Rnuiks of the 
San Luis Obispo ,Air Pollution 
('ontrol District, it was widely used in 
the om struction of many Cal Poly 
facilities because of its fire resistant 
qualities. It is in everythiny from the 
tliHir tiles in the hallways to the ceil- 
iny tiles in cla.ssnK>ms.
‘‘( 'a l Poly was built not to burn up 
St) asbestos was used a lot,” RriH)ks 
said.
Acct>rdiny to the American Luny 
AssiKiation, asbestos fibers can cause
serious health problems it inhaled. 
Some .isbestos problems will not sur­
face lor up to 10 ye.irs after exposure. 
Asbestos can cause asbestosis, a scar- 
riny of the lunys that leads to breath- 
iny problems ,ind heart failure, as well 
as luny cancer. It is also linked to 
mest)thelioma, a rare cancer t»f the 
chest lininy abdtimen, the .ALA says.
Nt)rmally the cl.issr(H)m wall repair 
wt)tild be a simple project. A pipe 
broke m the ceiliny and caused some 
minor water ilamaye. Since the 
sheetrock in the wall contains 
asbestos, however, the repair job 
becomes much imtre com jdicated. 
Trained maintenance f)ersi)nnel will 
repair the damaye after .sch)H)l hours. 
They will wear special respirators and 
contain the entire area. Rc'fore work 
K.*yins they will build .1 plastic K>x 
.iround the area .ind seal it off frt'in 
the «aitside.
Workers followed a similar proce­
dure duriny this summer’s University 
Union bathr)H)m rem<Klel project to 
increase di.sabled .iccess.
Q )nstruction jx-rsonnel h.id t)> t.ike 
special precautitms .ifter discoveriny
see ASBESTOS, page 3
McGwire hits Nos. 69 and 70
Cardinals hitter ends season with 2; 6th homer in 3 days
ST. LOUIS —  Mark McGwire ended his 
perfect season with a final moment of per­
fection. W ith another sold-out crowd stand- 
iny and cheeriny his final at-bat on the final 
day of the season, McGwire crowned his 
record achievement by crushiny his 70th  
home run over the left field fence.
His 70th came 69 minutes after his 69th  
Sunday, and in a spontaneous showiny of 
emotion and celebration, McGwire circled 
the bases one final time as fans roared, as 
infielders from the Montreal Exptis shixik his 
hand and teammates waited at home plate
w ith bear buys .ind slaps of conyratulation.
“1 amazed myself,” McGwire said. "I’m 
absolutely exh.iusted. 1 don’t think you can 
use your mind any more playiny baseball 
than 1 have the last two months. I amazed 
myself th.tt 1 could stay in the tunnel this 
lony. It showed 1 can overcome almost any- 
thiny with the strenyth of my mitnl ’’
His final swiny of the .season was a three- 
run home run that yave the St. Louis 
Cardinals a 6-1 victory over the Expos. 
Perfect.
“I have no words to desertbe what he has 
done this season,” Cardinals Manayer Tony 
La Russa said. “He has yiven us moment 
after moment after motnent.”
And to think that when this weekend 
beyan, many people believed Chicayo Cubs 
outfielder Sammy Sosa would end it as base­
ball’s new sinyle-season home run kiny.
Sosa tcHik the lead from McGwire briefly 
with his 66th  home run Friday niyht. 
McGwire answered with his 66th less than 
an hour later and finished in a rush, hittiny 
his 67th and 68th  on Saturday and 69th and 
70th on a Sunday afternixin that beyan with 
fans standiny in lines 100 yards lony to buy 
souvenirs and remembrances of the Summer 
of McGwire.
Sosa did not hit a home run Sunday in 
Houston, but will yet a final crack at 
McGwire’s mark Monday when the Cubs 
play the San Francisco Giants in a one-yame 
playoff for the National Leayue wild-card 
berth. Statistics from that yame will be 
included in players’ reyular season total, but 
it is unlikely Sosa could hit four home runs. AP Photo
WATCH 'EM FLY: Mark McGwire looks up as home run 
see McGWIRE, page 7 number 70 leaves Busch Stadium Sunday.
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Party people
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
MR. MYSTERIOUS: Or is it Ms.? A Cal Poly Mustangs football fan holds a flag at Saturday's victory over 
St. Mary's College at home. Cal Poly won the game, its first of the season, 35-13. See story, page 12.
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ROCKETS
continued from page 1
student Rick Bumes.
Bumes said that except for the 
computer control device, the 
Kittinjier rocket is almost all stu­
dent-made.
“W e had to make the mold for it,” 
he said, “and sand it down."
The club also built a paraglider 
from scratch which will guide the 
rocket hack to Earth after reaching 
its maximum altitude of approxi­
mately 6 ,000  feet.
The club has successfully landed 
the paraglider using a remote co n ­
trol, hut they hope to eventually use 
more advanced technology allowing 
the glider to land itself.
Many of the rocket’s tuher com po­
nents, including software and data 
acquisitit>n systems, were also made 
by Cal Poly students. Some parts, 
such as the nose cone and the 
launch tower, are still under con- 
structiotT. The club president, aero­
nautical engineering senior Mike 
Minniear, hopes to launch the 
Kittinger from Vandenberg Air Force 
Base within the next school year.
The Kittinger will be the second 
rocket launched by the club. In May 
1998, the club launched a 5-foot 
r(Kket, donated by Arroyo Grande’s 
Central Coast Aerospace Modeling 
Society, w'hich let the club test elec­
tronics and software. The rocket was 
launched from a site in Arroyo 
Grande.
One of the club’s projects, howev­
er, is on indefinite hold: the launch­
ing of experiments (such as taking 
measurements in weightless condi­
tions) using surplus government 
NIKE-Orion nK'kets from 
Vandenberg.
Although the club made progress 
on the project, including building a 
module to carry the experiments, 
work stopped about a year ago due to 
a lack of funds and equipment.
State Sen. jack O ’Connell pro­
posed spending $2(X),(XX) of
Get involved
■ Office located on the second 
floor of the UU, room 114 
(shared with the Rose Float 
club).
■ Meetings are every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. beginning Sept. 29.
California’s 1999 budget to complete 
the project, but the idea was rejected 
by Gov. Wilson on Aug. 22. A 
spokesperson for O ’Connell, Gavin 
Payne, said there is no immediate 
alternative to get the funds, but it 
might reappear on next year’s bud­
get.
Minniear said that without addi­
tional funding, finishing the project 
would be “very, very difficult." The 
club’s annual budget is around 
$3 ,000 , composed of dues and dona­
tions.
Meanwhile, Minniear said the 
club may take on other projects, 
such as submitting proposals to put 
experiments on the space shuttle, 
attempting to break the altitude 
record for a home-built rocket or 
eventually building a satellite. 
Funding for future projects has yet to 
he considered.
There are no requirements for 
joining the club beside paying $15  
dues, Minniear said, and all majors 
are welcome. .Although, he estimates 
that 90 percent of the nearly 40  
members are engineers, business and 
liberal arts majors are involved too.
“We have a lot of options,” 
Minniear said, explaining there’s 
more involved than just engineering. 
“W e’re pushing technology, pushing 
presentation skills, teamwork, leader- 
shtp and management. W e try to be 
like industry.”
The Space Systems (dub office is 
liKated on the second fliMir of the 
University U n io n .T h e club will 
meet Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in the busi­
ness building, room 114 beginning 
this week.
ASI Student Directory
Each year the Associated Students, Inc., produces 
a Student Directory which is made available to all 
students, faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
The ASI Student Directory provides a listing for all 
students attending Cal Poly. This listing includes 
Name, Address, Phone Number and Major for 
each student. Anyone who does not wish to have 
their personal information included in this 
Directory must complete a Student Directory 
Name Omission Form, which is available in the 
ASI Business Office, University Union 2 12 or send 
e-mail request to dannoni@calpoly.edu. Social 
security number must be included in e-mail.
This statement must be submitted no later than 
Friday, October 16, 1998.
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Border agent shoots man after assault with a rock
Suspected illegal immigrant threatened agent, authorities say; third shooting in less than one week
SAN n lE G O  (A P ) —  A Border 
Patrol agent shot to death a suspected 
illegal immigrant who threatened  
him with a rock, authorities said 
Sunday. It was the third time in less 
than a week that a Border Patrol 
agent shot at an undocumented  
immigrant.
A man believed to he in his 20s 
was shot at about 9 p.m. Saturday 
near the San Ysidro port of entry, 
Ü .S. Border Patrol spokesman Mario 
Villarreal said. He was not immedi­
ately identified, the .spokesman said.
It was the first fatal shooting by a 
Border Patrol agent in the area in at 
least 2 1/2 years, Villarreal said.
But earlier this month, a Border
Patrol agent in San Luis, Ariz., shot 
and killed a 2 ^-year-old illegal immi­
grant who allegedly threatened that 
tifficer with a rock, authorities said.
And last week, an undocumented 
immigrant was shot and wounded by 
a Border Patrol agent in eastern San 
Piegt) County when he apparently 
tried to run over the patrolman with 
his car, an agency .spokesman said. 
The 20-year-old man, who was shot 
in the chest, was in fair condition at 
a San Diego hospital Sunday.
The man fatally shot over the 
weekend was among three petiple 
spotted on the United States side of 
the border, which is guarded by a 10- 
foot-high steel fence. The trio ran as
ASBESTOS
continued from page 1
asbestos materials in the walls.
Despite the health risks that 
asbestos poses, some students dt) not 
believe it is a threat if handled with 
caution.
“If they keep it contained, 1 don’t 
mind, but if they’re trying to cut cor­
ners I’d be a little concerned,” said 
Bill Hall, a mechanical engineering 
senior.
Tim Hastings, an envinmmental 
health specialist with Cal Poly Risk 
M anagem ent, acknt)wledged that 
asbestos can be a health hazard, but 
said that the asbesti)s-containing  
materials in campus facilities are 
harmless if mU disturbed. Asbesms is 
only harmful when tiny fibers are 
inhaled. In solid form, such as a floor 
tile, it poses no risk. According to 
Hastings, »mly when it is disturbed
Want A
O F F I C E R  T R A I N I N G  S C H O O L
Start your career off on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force
Officer Training School. There you will become a commissioned
officer in just 12 w eeks. From the start you’ll enjoy great pay,
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,
plus the opportunity to travel and
AIM HIGH see the world. To discover how high
a career in the Air Force can take
you, call 1-800-423-USAF, or visit
._________ our w ebsite  at w w w  airforce.comwww.airrorce.com
Celebrate the Freedom to Read
Read A Banned Book!
September 28 - October 3
Ifs Banned Books Week...Support Freedom of Expression! 
Buy any banned book during this 
week and get 50% off a second banned book!
two im m igration agents tried to 
catch them, Villarreal said.
A n agent grabbed and struggled 
with one man as another man fled 
back over the border and the third 
climbed the fence and straddled it, 
Villarreal said.
People on the M exican side of the 
border began “a barrage of rocks” 
over the fence at the agents. The 
man on the fence, apparently trying 
to aid his struggling friend, jumped 
down and “cam e at the agent with a 
rock,” Villarreal said.
The man refused an order to stop 
and drop the rock and was shot once 
in the torso, Villarreal said.
Paramedics were called but he was 
pronounced dead at the scene.
“Out of all indications ... it appears 
to be that it was self-defense,” 
Villarreal said.
The man captured by the border 
agent escaped during the shiioting, he 
added.
The shooting was under investiga­
tion by the San Diego Police 
D epartm ent and the FBI. The  
agents, whose names were not 
released, were placed on paid adm in­
istrative leave pending the outcome 
of the investigation, Villarreal said.
The spokesman said the area is a 
popular crossing ptiint for illegal 
immigrants and agents there some­
times have been the target of 
attacks.
“Rockings in general are not that 
uncommon in that area. W e have a 
lot of vehicle damage by rock throw­
ers,” Villarreal said.
Also on Saturday, a man was 
arrested after he allegedly tried to 
run down a Border Patrol agent near 
Campo, about 35 miles east of the 
San Ysidro port of entry.
His identity was not immediately 
released.
A n agent stopped a car on state
Route 9 4  about 7 a.m. As the agent 
got out of his patrol car, the other car 
made a U-turn, sideswiping a passing 
car and causing minor damage, 
according to a Border Patrol press 
statement.
The car then backed up and head­
ed toward the agent, who fired a shot 
at the driver but missed him, the 
statement said.
A brief chase ensued, ending about 
five miles later when the car hit a 
guard rail and smashed into a retain­
ing wall. The driver ran off into a 
deep, brush-filled canyon.
A three-hour search by agents, 
aided by a helicopter and dogs, led to 
the arrest of a 25-year-old man iden­
tified as an illegal immigrant, the 
Border Patrol said.
He could face charges of assaulting 
a federal officer and could face up to 
10 years in prison if convicted, 
authorities said.
and turned into a soft airborne form 
does asbestos cause health problems.
A safety Kxrklet containing cam ­
pus asbestos information is distrib­
uted to all new employees and is 
available to students.
“W e want people to know the haz­
ards in their work area," Hastings 
said.
According to Brooks, Cal Poly fol­
lows the A ir Pollution C ontrol 
District’s .strict asbestos guidelines in 
order to eliminate any danger.
“All departments, such as custodial 
and plumbing, are aware of it and 
have .special training,” Bnxiks said.
There are no plans for any a.sbestos 
removal projects from C'al Poly facili­
ties.
“Unless there’s a very particular 
reason, there’s no safety need to 
remove asbestos," Hastings said. 
Removal is only triggered by an activ­
ity or incident such as a building 
reimxiel or repair, he said.
Wilson signs anti-spam bill
SA C R A M EN T O  (A P ) —  Gov. Pete Wilson signed Bar, allows an e-mail service provider to file a civil suit 
two bills Sunday aimed at protecting Californians from against a user who violates its policies restricting spam.
unsolicited com ­
mercial e-m ail, 
c o m m o n l y  
k n o w
44 44as spam.
One measure, 
by Assembly­
woman Debra 
Bowen, D- 
Marina del Rey, 
requires that the
Unfortunately, (e-mail) has . . .  created a whole 
" new territory for the high-tech version of the 
door-to-door salesman/*
’’The advent of 
electronic mail has 
provided people 
throughout the world 
with an expedient 
and cost-effective  
means of communica­
tion. Unfortunately, 
it has also created a— Gov. Pete Wilson
signed bill protecting Californians'e-mail from "spam" whole new territory
for the high-tech Ver­
sender of an unsolicited e-mail advertisement must pro- sion of the dtx>r-to-dixir .salesman," Wilson wrote in an 
vide a toll-free telephone or e-mail address where recipi- announcement that he had signed the two bills, 
ents may direct the sender to remove them their mailing “Together, these bills will protect C^ilifornians from the 
list spam that clogs the arteries of the information superhigh-
The other, by As.semblyman Gary Miller, R-Diamond way,” he said.
Add Wo o d s t o c k ’s to Your Schedule!
h i (  O K R M  B o OKM ONI^
Great 
Lunch Special!
m  r0 ¥ €MM t u  $U€iS
M M o t a r m u t t s  so M k + tax
a o o  o f f IV in ^ ^
***“ ^'^ Medium. La n » . XIartfe | a ac ac
1 or more toppina Pizza WÍtl) POrcbSSB Of 3 Lft OF XLltl PiZZS! ^
liTr^ 1000 HlÄiera street 541-4420 l i T l  1000 Hteiera Street 541-4420 |ootiootivlteoffMr offfM«;«». lO/li/M ,  notioodwMi otf»«r ortars;«NP.t(VlS/Mt  _  ^  ^  Qirn aHiHlfete —  — L  —  .  PernAjUm pte jQouPon ^  ^  J
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What do you think 
about the new bikini 
bar downtown?
C •^“Bikini Bar? Everybody has lo
wear Bikinis.'”
<“■
Mike Flynn
landscape architecture
senior
M  “1 think it’s fiross. 1 think it’s 
dei'radin}’ tt) womei^ and point' 
less. 1 fH.*rs»mally w'ould never 
work there.”
Lyndsey Goilands
graphic communication 
junior
M  “1 liaven’t yiven it ttx) much 
tlioujilit. It people enjoy seeing 
that kind ot stufi, I’m not jioin^ 
to tell them not to. But it’s not 
something I’d do.”
Greg Poioynis
architecture senior
“I haven’t heard about it.”
Nicole Salice
nutrition junior
Opinion Mustang Daily
Columnists wanted
If you have ever wanted to speak your mind on a regular 
basis, see vour name in the paper, K* revered and follow hy 
millions (or just Mustan); Daily readers) then you need to 
w rite for me.
If vou are interested in becoming one of my four wonderful 
columnists, then send a few writing samples to my e'Uiail at 
opinion@mustangdailv.calpoly.edu, or fax me at TSh-riTm, or 
just stick your stories in my Kix in Building 26, Suite 226.
Our voice
Editorials reflect the views of Mustang Daily. Editorial 
policy is determined by the editorial board, which 
includes all student editors of Mustang Daily.Columns, 
cartoons and letter reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Your voice
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial poli­
cy and university affairs. Letters should be typewritten, 
double-spaced, signed and include a phone number.They 
can be'mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
opinioniiimustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
c?  o n  /
/  r u n  h o m  ^
J  - f n c e  6 r a n ¿ í/ H u r t /
y ^ u  ^
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The right idea for the wrong reasons
Editor:
This is in response to the (Tpinion pages 
article “Bringing the Clinton controversy 
closer,” hy Michelle Btiykin. Ms. Boykin has 
the correct idea, hut for incorrect re;isons.
Perhaps the first error was making a com ­
parison to Warren Baker. 1 understand the 
need for comixirison and analogy. However, 
trying to help us identify with the situation 
was unnecessary.
Btll C'hnton is the President of the 
United States. 1 hope that ascitirensof this 
coimtry, tnost of us could already identify 
with hitn and feel that the issue is close to 
our lives. Talking .ihout “picketing the 
.uhninistration building” or “a 
riot...hreak|ingl out in the U .U ...” is rather 
inflammatory and highly unlikely.
The only riot at C'al Poly that I remem- 
Kt  w.is the Pidy Royal riot »>t W 90. 1 do 
believe that Mr. Baker was uninvtilved in 
causing that tine.
Let’s ItHik at the facts.
For Cdinttin to do what he did was aKiut 
as stupid as a person could he. I’m not sure 
how he figured he could get away with hav­
ing “sex” with Monica Lewinsky, hut appar­
ently he thought he could.
1 only partially agree with your statement 
regarding C'linton’s sex life and his ability to 
lead. Had Clinton not been caught, his sex 
life wouldn’t have mattered (no one would 
have known and therefore not cared). 
However, Ix'cause he was caught, his sex life 
now diK's matter. Why? Bt'cause it can K* 
made into new> and that mean'' higher rat­
ings and increased circulation.
T i  say that C?Iinton has an unwritten 
job “,is moral leader ot this country” i-- 
incorrect. C o  h.u k It' the t?on>titiition 
I C?hurch and sl.ite ire separ.ite. (Perhaps
for Thom as Jefferson’s own political gain, 
hut they are separate). Morality hy defini­
tion, is a religious concept. To he moral, is 
to hold religious values. In no way should 
the President of the U nited States he this 
country’s moral leader; it would he a m ix­
ing of church and state.
That is not to say that C linton should 
not act morally, hut he has no business set­
ting anyone’s moral agenda hut his own. 
Do we really want politicians politicizing 
our religion?
It Bill Clinton quits, it slwnild lx‘ Ix'cause 
he’s Ixx'n emlx'zzling money or selling drugs. 
Those are high crimes and misvlemeanors. 
Going through a mid life crisis is not.
I’m currently reading a very interesting 
hiiok, “The Final Hays ot M ichael 
Hutchence.” It’s aKiut the death ot the 
INXS trontm.m. To those I't you who know 
the story, he was often the subject ot tabloid 
tales. Tlte Kxik’s authtir Mike Gee writes 
aknit why the news media feels the need to 
take a fx*rstm, like Hutchcnce or Clinton, 
and totally blow out ot proportion .some­
thing they did.
Gee writes; “W e’re all voyeurs. We love to 
see what happens in t>ther pei>ple’s lives; 
mostly, because it makes us feel better aKnit 
iHir own - and enlivens them. We live vicar­
iously - as a nice - through other |x*ople’s sins 
of admissions and emission. More imrxirtant- 
ly, some of what you read is horribly di.stort- 
ed junk, exaggerated, blown out of context, 
and manipulated just the right side ot legal. It 
you Ix'lieve everything you read, hear or are 
told, then you are either extremely naive or 
a tiKil. Not much of this is ever aKnit the 
truth, the whole truth and nothing aKuit the 
truth. It’s about getting some small piece of 
hand-me-down and Ix'aliiig it up to headline 
luvgging status: then trying to prove it. Stick
to the ti>p'line newspapers who present the 
simple emlx'llished tacts it you want the clos­
est approximation of truth. Ignore the rest.”
Before you fomi opinions on w-hat hap­
pened at the W hite House, consider the 
source of information, whether it he trom 
Judge Starr or Mr. Kendall.
1 appreciate Ms. Boykin’s desire tor a 
more moral nation. It would he wonderful 
if all of us could he more moral than we 
currently are. However, it you insist on 
hashing the President tor his lack of morals, 
(and he certainly lacks morals), then lobby 
Congress lo write that into his job de.scrip- 
tion. Don’t try to intl.ime a campus over 
actions he committed tor which there was 
no law broken or legal recourse.
If you push your moral agenda tixlay, then 
the next time ,i President acts immoral, we 
will have a job stipulation to back up our 
desire lo .see him removed.
As a man with morals, 1 Kxik down on Bill 
Clinton’s actions. As a clear thinker, I try to 
sec the forest behind the trees (i.e. the the 
big picture). As a Republican, 1 always Kxik 
forward to lower taxes. As a voter, I enjoy the 
smell of election year jxilitics, although I 
have hiid my quota tor the year.
Oh yeah, if the opinion pages are going to 
K' so righteous with morality, then }x*rha|’>s 
it would be gtxxl idea to n»>t publish articles 
(with a 1/2 page sized photo plus i others) 
aKiut the newest Breast...err...Bikini Bar in 
town. That’s like the pxit calling the kettle 
black.
Nick Dokoia an management information 
systems senior who never throws stones 
until he's sure no one can throw them back 
at him.
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Trevor Boelter, Christos Celmayster, Kimberly 
Duthler, Alexis Garbeff, Drew Graham, Sean 
Kalub, Allison Kaz, Xavier Lanier ad reps 
Laura Brooks, Remi Sklar classified ad reps
"That ua.sn’t funny x’nougli for rny fiu/icr."
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C a l  P o l y  St u d e n t s
ARE THE BRIGHTEST ANDTHE MOST SAVVY INTHE COUNTRY
A R E  Y O U  R E A L L Y ?
E L  C O R R A L C O M P É T I T I O N
OUR PRICE USED
General Chemistry o u r  b u y b a c k
Ebbing NET COST TO YOU
OUR PRICE USED
20th Century World o u r  b u y b a c k
Findley
Management
Information
Systems
Laudon
Fundamental
Financial
Accounting
Edmonds
Engineering
Mechanics
Statics
Meriam
Managerial
Accounting
Garrison
Biology; 
Concepts & 
Applications
Starr
Calculus
Stewart
Pre-Calculus
Cohen
NET COST TO YOU
OUR PRICE USED 
OUR BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
OUR PRICE USED 
OUR BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
OUR PRICE NEW  
OUR BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
OUR PRICE USED 
OUR BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
OUR PRICE USED 
OUR BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
OUR PRICE USED
OUR BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
OUR PRICE USED 
OUR BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
$70.75
$43.75
$27.00
$39.25
$24.75
$14.50
$51.75
$37.00
$14.75
$66.50
$44.25
$22.25
$63.41
$31.70
$31.71
$66.50
$44.25
$22.25
$55.50
$36.75
$18.75
$75.52
$50.75
$24.77
$58.50
$37.25
$21.25
COMPETITOR COST  
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
COMPETITOR COST  
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
COMPETITOR COST  
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
COMPETITOR COST  
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
COMPETITOR COST  
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
COMPETITOR COST  
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
COMPETITOR COST  
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
COMPETITOR COST  
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
COMPETITOR COST  
COMPETITOR'S BUYBACK  
NET COST TO YOU
$61.25
$30.00
$31.25
$34.95
$15.00
$19.95
$49.00
$33.00
$16.00
$59.00
$32.00
$27.00
$61.95
$32.00
$29.95
$54.50$20.00
$34.50
$45.75
$20.00
$25.75
$71.95
$40.00
$31.95
$56.95$20.00
$36.95
Total Cost: 
Total Savings:
$198.9821% $253.30
♦ T h e s e  9 t i t l e s  a re  f r o m  th e  l a r g e s t  c l a s s e s  at  C a l  Poly • B o t h  p r i c e  and b u y b a c k  s u r v e y s  c o n d u c t e d  on 9/23/98
WHEREWILL you PURCHASE YOUR 
COURSEWARE NEXT QUARTER! :HI. CORRAI. BOOKSTORH
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McGw ir e
continued from page 1
“1 wish him the best of luck,” 
M cGwire said. “1 wish I could he in 
that position.”
M cGwire was scheduled to leave 
Sunday evening for his Southern  
California home to hef>in an offsea­
son ot relaxation and reflection. 
Asked if h e’d he watching Sosa on 
Monday, he said: “1 mighr be on the 
beach. Sorry.”
After the ^»ame, M cGwire was 
honored at hom e plate, then  
stepped inside where he handed his 
hat, hatting helm et, uniform ankle 
f»uard and o th er knicknacks to 
baseball’s Hall of Fame.
M cG w ire’s 70th  home run “felt a 
lot like N o. 6 2 .” T h at one broke 
Rof>er M aris’ 37-year-old  sin^»le- 
season home run record. Sunday 
had a similar air of inevitability, 
th at M cG w ire was fi^)inj' to do 
som ething special to end the sea­
son.
He dumped a sinj»le into cen ter  
field in the first inning, hut in the 
third, with the count at 1-1, Expos 
rookie starter Mike Thurm an threw  
McGwire a curvehall that cam e in 
low in the strike zone.
M cGwire sent it soaring into the 
left field seats. T he crowd booed in 
the fifth when Thurm an walked 
him on a pitch over his head.
Even th e walk was special 
because it was his 162nd of the sea­
son, tying Ted W illiams for second  
place on ha.sehall’s all-tim e list. 
The only time a player has drawn 
more walks was 75 years ago when 
Babe Ruth drew 170.
M cGwire cam e up in the seventh  
with ihe game tied at 3. He had just 
watched rookie j.H . Drew swing at 
a first-pitch fastball from rookie 
reliever Carl Pavano.
W hen Pa\ ano threw M cGwire a 
9 6  mph heater down the middle.
M cGwire slammed it just over the 
left field wall, 3 70  feel away. 
Pavano becam e the 66th  pitcher to 
allow a home run to M cGwire, but 
he might be the one remembered 
most, a prospect that didn’t seem to 
bother him.
“1 was going to go right after him,” 
Pavano said. “The way it turned out, 
he went right after me. 1 guess if 
you’re going to give up a home run, 
you’re going to give it up to him.
I’m not going to bother looking at 
it any other way. 1 ended up giving up 
the last home run to the best home 
run hitter in history.”
McGwire said it would take a cou­
ple of weeks to comprehend what 
he’d accomplished, that he would 
make few personal appearances and 
mostly stay out of the limelight.
“1 can ’t believe 1 did it. Can you?” 
McGwire said. “It’s absolutely amaz­
ing. It blows me away. 1 think it’s 
going to take longer for this whole 
season to sink in. 1 can ’t wait to get 
home and look at the tapes and 
read the magazines and newspapers.” 
Inside the Cardinals’ clubhouse, 
his teammates kept saying the same 
thing again and again: “SEVEN TY  
HOME R U N S !”
“1 mean, th at’s impossible,” catch ­
er Tom Lampkin said.
Expos Manager Felipe Alou said: 
“Thank God the sea.son’s over, or he 
would hit 8 0 .”
Until this sea.son, only two players 
—  Ruth and Maris —  had hit 60  in a 
season. Now, McGwire has created a 
70-hom er club.
“1 think it’ll stand for a while,” 
McGwire .said of his record. “1 know 
how grueling it is. 1 think it’ll be* bro­
ken someday. If I’m not playing. I’ll 
be there. If I’m playing, I’m going 
to ask out to be there. I don’t know 
if 1 want to break my own record. I 
think I’d rather leave it as it is. ... 1 
think the magnitude will probably 
not K' understiHid for a while.”
t h a n k s , a s m
t r e e ” CITY BUS W O K  AG
The city bus will be fully subsidized for Cal Poly 
riders once again during this new fiscal year 
(July 1,1998 through June 30,1999).
Many thanks go to the 1997-98 ASI Board of 
Directors for authorizing the allocation $49,600 of 
ASI money toward the City/University bus contract.
This money, along with the $125,000 from the 
university parking citation revenue funds, 
satisfied the contract obligation for bus services 
for the 1998/99 fiscal year.
Therefore, again this year, all Cal Poly students, 
faculty, and staff will be able to ride the city 
buses free of charge.
THANKS, ASI, for your generous contribution 
to the City/University bus contract.
Order the Wells Fargo 
Student Banking Combo!
ENTER TO WIN$5,ooor
QUICK AND EASY SIGN-UP for 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo students:
• 665 Marsh Street, San Luis Obispo
• 3900 Broad Street (inside Vans), San Luis Obispo
• 730 Quintana Road (inside Albertsons), Morro Bay
*0nf l-iliirt p«f nnlom«f «rhü« suppiws Ust. Must upM » Kcouni lo tHt'm Irrt I ihirt
**Fm (wnpltie iwtrpitakfi rules visit Ih« nearrsl WHIs Fargo losatio«. No porthase ofsessary lo 
Mitf sweepstakes Ends tO/M/98
Member FDK
WELLSFARGLO
It’s the way 
we help you get 
your Feet weL
You've worked hard. Spent countless hours learning arKi expanding your mind. Now it’s time to unleash 
your creativity on the world. And the place to do it is at Hewlett-Packard. In keeping with our corporate 
philosophy, ‘the HP Way," we believe that the day-to-day performance and the unique perspective of 
each individual is critical to our success. Which means that youll spend your time creating, not waiting. 
And as a global leader in everytNng from PCs and printers, to test and measurement systems, there’s 
plenty of opportunity to stretch your mind and expand your career possibilities.
Find out how:
If you’re a BS/BA/MS/MBA candidate in EE. IE, ME, CS, CPE, MIS, Business or Finance, see us on campus:
InFormation Session
Date; Wednesday, November lllh
Location: Chumash Auditorium
Time: 6-9pm
Interviews
Date: Thursday, November 12lh & Friday, November 13th
Location: Career Services
Visit Career Services by October 2nd to request an interview when we’re on campus and check out our 
HP 9 Cal Poly recruiting web site at: www.ee.calpoly.edu/hp to Find out more information about our 
recruiting process.
And, if you haven’t arranged an interview time through Career Services, be sure to come to our 
Information Session. We’ll bring pizza, give away cool stuff, and raffle off an HP DeskJet Printer, We’ll 
also fill any remaining interview slots that are available.
Hewlett-Packard Company is an equal opportunity employer 
dedicated to affirmative action and workforce diversity. H EW LETT®
P A C K A R D
Expanding Possibilities
w w w . j o b s . h p . c o m
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Motorola ^  6 5 0  F lip  C e llu la r Phone
FREE!*
•  Functional Flip
•  D a ta -C apab le
NEW  LOW ER RATES!!
S S
$5
$15
$25
GET
75 Minutes*
225 Minutes*
375 Minutes*
300 N ight & W eekend M inutes
* Some restrictions apply. 
See store for details plus tax
$7 300 Minutes
9 1 8  C e llu la r 
Te lephone
•  Alpha-Numeric 
Memory
• Caller ID Capable!
*The largest Toll Free 
Calling Area in Califomia.'
Motorola Pronto Flex
INCLUDES 
6 MONTHS 
SERVICE!
M otoro la  Express Extra
INCLUDES 
6 MONTHS 
SERVICE!
¥ CELLULAR SOURCEA D I V I S I O N  O F  P H O N E  & W I R E L E S S  -----a u t h o r i z e d -------NOW INSIDE EL CORRAL! w i r e l e s s  a g e n t
Wanna be a teacher?
Elementary Teaching Credential Workshop
Today
4-5 pm in 02/122
We’re making room for more teacher candidates!
Find out about teaching as a career, and find out about Cal Poly's
University Center for Teacher Education
756-2584
for more info
Apple’s iMac is a 
‘shot in the arm’ 
for an old format
Los Angeles Times
SAN K')SE - For tiins. of Apple 
Computer Inc., even the name of the 
com pany’s latest computer, the 
“iM ac,” has a special meaninjj. It 
st)unds like a message from company 
co-founder, Steve jobs; “I’m hack.”
The iMac is a Jobs pet project, the 
first hif» new product out the door 
since the charismatic entrepreneur 
returned to Apple last year. It 
debuted in stores on Au}». 1 5 and has 
sold solidly, i’ivinj’ a welcome tinan- 
cial lift to Apple, which for years has 
suffered from declinintj profits and 
muddied focus.
“W e’ve been predictint; that 
(Apple) will have the highest ^rowtli 
rate of any PC vendor” in this quarter 
and possibly the next, said Ro^er Kay, 
a senior analyst with International 
Data Corp. in Framintiham, Mass.
The iMac is a Macintosh with an 
uncommon look. It’s a sinyle piece, 
with rounded edt>es that echo the 
curves of VolkswaLjen’s New Beetle. 
It’s jiot a translucent teal-colored cas- 
inji that yives a view of the com po­
nents inside. Its price is also unusual: 
$1,299 .97 , a bargain in the Macintosh 
world.
According to numlx’rs released last 
week by PC Data Inc., a Reston, Va.- 
based market analysis finn, the iMac 
accounted for 7.1 percent of retail 
computer sales in August, making it 
the second-hest-sellinn model tor the 
month after Hewlett-Packard C o .’s 
Pavilion 6 U 0 .
Steve Baker, a senior analyst at P (' 
D.ita, said the numlx'rs have to he 
understtHid in context: While other 
Per makers have a variety of new con- 
'.umer imvlels, Apple has only the
“ it’s very nice that 
Af)f)le could get in the 
top five right off the 
bat.”
— Steve Baker
senior analyst at PC Data
iMac. “The PC! market is driven a lot 
by promotion, and whatev'er the hot 
(movlels) in the market during a partic­
ular month tend to K- the ones on 
top,” he said. Even so, “it’s very nice 
that .'\pple could LJc't in the top five 
riL'ht oft the hat," he added.
Apple’s stock IS at its best [losition 
since 1995. Friday, it closed at $^8.75, 
up 25 cents. By contrast, a year at>o 
Apple’s stock was tradinf» in the low 
20s.
Yet even analysts who root tor 
Apple’s success say tliey are still cau­
tious aKuit the legendary comfniter 
maker’s future. “IMac sales are a 
tremendous shot in the arm ft>r Apple, 
even if the machine is slow and a hit 
chee.sy,” wrote David Coursey, an 
industry analyst based in San Mateo, 
(ralif., in an electronic-mail message 
respondint: to a reporter’s questions (“1 
am writing this on an iM ac,” he 
added).
“Tlie real problem, however, is all 
tire excitement in the software world 
centers on Windows, and loyal Mac 
software companies —  Macromedia, 
Adobe, Claris —  have K'en ham ­
mered,” he wrote. “I want thin}>s to 
he different —  but unless software 
companies can bc' convinced to help, 
this is a yoner platform. No matter 
how much I love it,” Cauirsey added.
In t e r n s h ip  O p p o r t u n it ie s
Receive class credit while having a blast working on 
an exciting, high profile Congressional campaign. 
This is a great oppi^rtunity to learn about grassixxTts 
campaigning. To join or for further information, 
please contact Jill Baca 541-0199; 541-0486.
I Paid for by Friends of Lois Capps David Powdrell, Treasurer FEC #0003313891
PfiRKER HfiNNIFIN
Parker Hannifin, C'ompumotor Division is currentlv seekiny 
Mechanical and Kleetrical Hntiineers to fill several Sales ,ind Field 
.Application Fnttineer positions. FAHs will j,'ain h.inds-im experience 
in new and existmt; motion control applications .ind play a vital rule 
in our nationwide technie.il s.iles channel (whieh consists of 18 field 
entiineers and 55 Automation Teehnoloyy ('enters.) These 
offer a variety of opporiimitie's for motivated, oiitt;oin)i engineers 
who wish to m ike an imme'diate eonirihiition.
W h W /LL HI: ON CAMPUS OcT,21 ST IN H iRM liW lN Q , 
P U iA S i: i:-M A/L OR FAX Y(H  R lU-Sl MI: TO T i l l : 
lOLLOW ISCi NO LA T I:R  THAN Oi l . 5TH  SO Wl: CAN 
CON/AC/ Y’O e 7 0  SCIIHDI U : AN lN/7 K\ IFVV 7 IMF';
e-m a il: jy;u ite@ cm otor.com  
Fax: John G u ite :  ( 7 0 7 )  S 8 4 '2 4 4 6
i g p i l.. ..... . .
_ ‘ i~.'9
J ti ;•■
■I#- - v S i M i k .
Meet With 
Ernst a\bung 
On Campus 
Tomerrew
Information Session
9 / 2 9 / 9 8  
5:00 pm
Staff Dining C
located at the 
Dining Comnlex
Across from Rec Center
On Campus tnterviBws 
1 1 / 1 0 / 9 8
They re in touch, in transit and in demand ... on site, 
on-line and on the move ... improving businesses, envi- 
sioniiig future tahnologies atid driving change, .thinking 
outside the l)ox, designing solutions and delivering value to 
custonurs. They re Ernst & Young management consultants 
and they re going places - making a global impact iii one of 
the most dynamic fields of the 90s and beyond.
As we continue to set the standard for the 21st century,
Ernst & Young is looking for team-oriented professionals to 
develop and implement broad-based integrated solutions. 
Utilizing tools such a s Visual Basic, Java and C+-»-, you will 
have theop[)(rtunity todevelop core solutions for our top tier 
clientele Your technical and analytical skills will enable you 
to be iiiNolved in projects that range from custom development 
and ERP (SAP, Oracle, PeopleSoft, BaaN) implementations to 
data warehousing and Internet eiiabled solutions.
CS. t PE, IS, MIS. MBA aivi all other majors with t(‘clmical 
inti'icM/expei i-.'iic-: will be consid(*red Ernst ¿¿^buug offers 
an exl'Mi ive trainifig jitiTi ssioiial developntent j>rogiam (o 
nu'Ct the iii(ii\ itiual ta cdsot out (onsultants.
Come talk to ns in persott. foday, September 28th and Tuesday September 29lli at the Biisitiess building, 
l or mon* itilormation, plea.se conuicl the (College Career (ienler for dates and locatioti on the World W ide Web at htt))://\\\\\\.ey.com
E r n s t s ^ b u N G  L L ^  '
'  Emst& Young LLP, an equat opportunity employer, values the diversity of our Wortt force and the knowledge of our people.
V  ^ ■ ■■ r i  . :
, -’p4-.Vitti
TRAFFIC SCHOOLs Comedy Style Classes Taught by Cal Poly Student I■— 10 Monday, September 28,1998 Mustang Daily
$ 2 0
I Rc«i*v* an EjKtra $$.00 Offwita Any Compytitor’y Coopoa
I 8 0 5 -S 8 2 -O 5 O 5
I DMV Licansad #1043: www.trofflcschool.com
\  1 S ih iM i l  M j i h  O l i i . ,  ■> ' 1 7 V  I V m i i s h iT t  s i n i ' l  S m U  h .) C h J lo v s o r lh  (  A  1
^  Student Accounts presents:
The Top 10 Ways " 
to Relieve kudent Stress
10. More relaxing than a walk in the park — golf at the Pismo State Beach Golf Course.
9. Yoga Centre promises physical and mental relaxation techniques.
8. A full product line to relax away your cares, available from Bath & Body Works.
7. Boo Boo's Records will help you to set a stress-free mood with your choice of music.
6. Hot tub away your stress at Sycamore Mineral Springs.
5. Central Coast Kayaks invites you to “Kayak your cares away.”
4. Enjoy lunch in the serene gardens at The Old Custom House Restaurant.
3. Put yourself in the hands of professionals at Stressbusters.
2. Check www.Mustanglnfo.calpoly.edu to stay frequently informed.
1. Why wait in line? Sign up for Direct Deposit of vour nnancial aid funds and vou mav win one of the valuable prizes listed above.
Complete the Direct Deposit Application at Student Accounts (Admin. 211) 
from now through September 30 to be eligible for drawing.
FO O TBALL
continued from page 12
Jown strike.
Troy Henry said the touchdown was 
due to the lack ot coveratje on the play.
"1 had a post, and the z-receiver, he has 
a ten-yard comer and what happened was 
1 was supposed to keep the post skinny and 
make a streak. When Benjamin Winter, 
the z, went tor the comer, the comerhack 
went with him instead ot tjoint’ with me 
and lett me wide ojxmi.”
Attain, Both teams started to ^et j^ikkI 
drives ii '^ing, hut penalties kept the teams 
from tiainini.! any positive ground. St. 
Mary’s tinished the halt with seven penal­
ties tor 55 yards and Cal Poly ended with 
four [X'nalties tor 50 yards.
The first halt came to a close with the 
.score at 7-7.
The Mustangs came out in the second 
halt and put together their first solid scor- 
inti drive. Tlie Mustani;s effectively used 
the mn to march down the field, throwing 
in a tew passes to mix up the plays. TTieir 
opening; drive ended with ('had Henry 
mshin(.> into the end zone on a one-yard 
quarterback sneak. Atter kicker Alan 
Beilke’s point after, the Mustangs tixik the 
lead 14 to 7.
The Mustangs said ‘their improved play 
in the second halt was due to their con­
centration on the tjamc and the realization 
that they had a tiinxl chance of coming out 
with a victory.’
“We just eliminated mistakes,’’ offen­
sive lineman Scott Henin(> said. “We just 
kept with the same thiny, ninniny up the 
middle pounding them and we tjot it 
Koinn."
“We knew cominji into halftime we 
had a lot ot j^ ikkI fixitball ahead of us," 
head coach Lirr\ Welsh said.
Tlie Mustangs appeared to K> takint:
c
A
L
ifTT^OLY SKI o T J lCPSC
s
K
First Meeting Tuesday 8:30 PMC a l P o l y  T h e a t r e
Come check out where we are going this Winter! 
Find out about the Largest Club on Campus
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
JUMP FOR JOY: Mustangs Troy Henry and Keith Harter celebrate a touchdown.
control of the game in the third quarter 
until St. Marv’’s strong .safety Lenny Walls 
intercepted C'had Henry’s sideline pass 
and ran it hack 58 yards for the touch- 
dowTi. Fortunately tor the Mustangs, Walls 
tix)k off his helmet in the end zone during 
his celebration and was slapfX'd with a 15- 
yard uns|X)rtsmanlike conduct penalty.
With the ball back on the 17 yard line, 
St. Mark’s kicker Rec\l Mokler mis.sed the 
54-yard jxint after attempt, making the 
score 14 '15. Tlie quarter ended at the 
same score, with the Mustangs putting 
together a solid drive.
Five plays into the fourth quarter, the 
Mustangs upped the score 2 1-15 on Keith 
Washington’s five-yard sideline pass from 
C'had Henr>’ and Beikle’s point after.
St. Maiy’s next |X)s,session went three- 
and-oiit, and the Mustangs Ix'gan their 
next scoring dive at their own 51-yard 
line. Nine ncshing plays later, C^l Poly 
found the endzone on Warren’s lO-yard 
nish putting the score at 28-15.
C2;il Poly’s strong ck'tensive play forcetl 
St. Mark’s to go three-and-out again and 
the Mustangs tixik over pixvsession at their 
own 46-yard line. They put ti^gctlwr six 
solid rushing plays, capped off with a Oaig 
YiHing rush over the right guard for a 29- 
yard tiHiclxkiwn. Beilke’s point after put 
the Mustangs up for the finiil sci>re, 55 to 
15.
■After the game, the Mustangs wen.' 
ha|ipy to get their first mark in the win col­
umn.
“(The first win) feels real gixxJ,” Young
said. “It’s been sneaking away from us. We 
made a lot of mistakes, .shot ourselves in 
the f(X)t a lot (in previous games). We did 
the same in the first half but luckily in the 
scxond half we pulled together and came 
out with a gixxl victory."
“In the second half we just executed the 
way we’re supjxised to and we put some 
points on the Kiard," Young addei.1.
The Mustang defense is what kept 
thetn in games this year, ani.i it was a testa­
ment to their victory on Saturd,iy.
“(Tlie defense) always takes care of 
their job and they just played hard," 
Herzing said. “O i often.se, we did a gixxl 
job. We got the ball moving, ran the ball, 
did what we wanted to do all sc.ison, and 
finally got it done."
Many Mustangs feel that the first win is 
just a starting |x>int for the rest of the sea­
son.
“It feels wonderful to get that first win,” 
Cdiad Henry said. “It’s like getting a mon­
key off your back. We’ve k m  working 
hard all this time try ing to get a win on the 
Kiard and we’ve lx*en short three times. 
It’s really fnistrating when ymi know you 
have a gixxl team. Hopefully we can build 
some momentum off this win, go on and 
mayk win seven moa' aixl try to make a 
mn tor the playoffs."
JXTiile the first win is finally in the 
KxJes, there is still a lot ot fixitball to k  
played.
"We still got a long way to go," Welsh 
said. “It’s not a complete package. It’s got 
to get k tter kfore it gets worse."
L
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Prizes! Slideshow! Video!
1998- 1999
c
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U
m s T F R m E
expert picture framing
Your
PersonalFramer
S tu den ts  & Staff alw ays
10% Discount
CUSTOM FRAMING 
MATTING • MOUNTING
1115 Santa Rosa Street 
SLO, 541-3455
student Software 
Developers
C+* on W inN T & UN IX
Requires CSC  345 coursework plus 
high mofivation and discipline.
Configurarion Management
Must know UNIX and WinNT scripting, 
especially Perl, plus makefiles.
C-f-f Graphics on WinNT
Must know Open Inventor, requires CSC  
345, and ACAD  Knowledge a plus.
$ 10/hr. Apply on campus of CADRC, 
Bldg. 117-T, 756-2673. Please also 
email resume to 
office@cadrc .calpoly. edu
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Prairie  View finally w ins, 80-gam e losing streak  ends US loses at Davis Cup
LINCOLN, NEB. (AP) —  It was a 
iireat day for Prairie View A&M —  the 
streak is over!
Prairie View ended its NCAA-record 
80'same losing streak with a 14-12 win 
t)ver Langston in Oklahoma City when a 
2-point conversion attempt was stopped 
at the goal line with H seconds left.
It ux)k officials 15 seconds to unpile 
the players and make the call, and when 
they did, the Panthers rushed the field, 
hugged each other, jumped for joy and 
basically tried to figure out what else to do 
after a win.
“The only thing that went through my 
mind wa.s, it was over. It was t)ver,” said 
linebacker Steve “Mighty” Gamer, who 
made the streak-ending tackle. “All the 
hl(K)d, sweat and tears, and now it was 
over.”
When the team hus arrived hack at the 
I-AA .schtK)l early Sunday, they were 
greeted by dozens of cheering students. 
Also, a goal post from the Panthers’ field
had been tom down and was on schtxjl 
president Charles Hines’ lawn.
“The dog started barking, I lix)ked out 
imd there they were,” Hines said. And 
then his wife, Veronica, joined students 
in their cheer, “Who’re you nxtting for.^  
P-V-U!”
Prairie View hasn’t won a game since 
1989. The losing streak began the next 
week, with a loss to Langston, an NAl.A 
schtxd.
In other Top 25 games, it was No. 3 
Tennessee 42, Houston 7; No. 5 Kansas 
State 62, Northeast L)uisiana 7; No. 6 
LSU 53, Idaho 20; No. 8 Florida 51, 
Kentucky 35; No. 9 Florida State 30, Nt). 
21 Southern California 10; No. 10 
Virginia 24, IXike 0; No. 13 Wisconsin 
38, Northwestern 7; No. 16 West 
Virginia 44, Tulsa 21; No. 17 Oegtm 63, 
Stanford 28; No. 18 Texas AikM 28, 
N(»rth Texas 9; No. 19 Virginia Tech 27, 
Pittsburgh 7; and No. 23 (tie) Notre 
I>ame 31, Purdue 30.
M IL W A U K E E  (A P )  —  T h e  
U n ited  S tates tumbled out of the  
Davis C up on Saturday, far m ore a 
victim  of its own secon d -tier lin e­
up th an  the opportunistic Italian  
opponents.
In the clin ch in g  doubles m atch , 
Italy’s Diego N argiso and A ndrea  
Gaudenzi squandered two m atch  
points in the third set, before ral­
lying for a 6 -4 , 7 -6  (7 -3 ) ,  5 -7 , 2 -6 , 
6 -3  victory  over Justin G im elstob  
and Todd M artin.
Italy, w hich took an in su r­
m ountable 3 -0  lead in the best-t)f- 
5 m atch , w'ill play Sweden in the  
final D ec. 4 -6 . T h e Swedes w'on 
their semifiital against Spain b' 
capturing the doubles Saturday.
“ It’s an unbelievable feeling. 1 
n ev er felt an y th in g  like this  
before," N argiso said.
T h e A m erican s, with stars Pete  
S am p ras, A n d re A gassi and  
M ichael C h an g  declining to play.
lost for the first tim e at hom e in 
19 Davis Cup m atches. T hey last 
lost in the U n ited  S tates in 1987  
w hen Boris B eck er led W est 
G erm an y  to a 3-2 v ictt)ry  in 
H artford, C o n n .
“ It’s som ething 1 never dream ed  
of and n eith er did our players,” 
U .S . cap tain  Tom Gullikson said.
Italy swept Frid ay ’s open in g  
doubles m atch es, with Gaudenzi 
heating jan -M ich ael Gam bill 6 -2 ,  
0 -6 , 7 -6  ( 7 - 0 ) ,  7 -6  ( 7 - 4 ) .  and  
D avide S an g u in etti topping  
M artin 7 -6  (7 - 0 ) ,  6 -3 , 7 -6  (1 0 -8 ) .
Italy last won the Davis Cup in 
1 9 7 6 , and last reached the final in 
1980 . It got to  the semifinal round 
last year, hut was d efeated  by 
Sweden.
Gaudenzi and Nargiso had seen  
a 2 -0  lead crum ble before. They  
were on the team  th at lost to  
France in 1996  after w inning the  
first two m atches.
But the U nited S tates is 1-28  
when down 2 -0 . T h e only tim e the  
A m erican s have ever overcam e  
such a deficit in the Davis Cup  
was in 1 934 , when they rallied to  
defeat A ustralia in Britain.
In S tock h olm , the Swedes took  
a 3-0 lead when Jonas Bjorkm an  
and N icklas Kulti defeated S p ain ’s 
Javier Sanchez and Julian A lonso  
6- 2, 6- 2, 6- 2.
In Frid ay ’s singles, T h om as  
Johansson made his Davis Cup  
debut and beat Carlos Moya 7 -5 , 
7 -6  (7 -4 ) ,  7 -6  (8 -6 ) .  In the o p en ­
ing m a tch , Bjorkm an dow ned  
A lex t 'o rre tja  6 -3 , 7 -5 , 6 -7  (5 -7 ) ,  
6 -3 .
Sweden has played 1 1 Davis 
C^up finals since its first victory in 
1 975 , when Bjorn Borg anchored  
the team . W ith  six wins and five 
runner-up finishes, Sweden is the  
most successful Davis Cup n ation  ■ 
in the last two decades.
HPINAiALTUmSION?
come visit
Assistance available for completing health professional school applications.
Fall Q uarter Hours: Monday 9-1 lam , 12-2pm 
Tuesday 2-4pm 
Wednesday 9-1 lam , 12-2pm 
Thursday 2-4pm 
Friday 1 lam -1 pm
Location: Health Professions Resource Center
Bldg. 53 (Next to Fisher Science) First 
Floor Hallway by Room 151 
756-6510
www.calpolly.edu/~cosam/health/peer.html
Serve...Set...
Spike!!!
*SAND* VOLLEYBALL 
CHALLENGE
Cal Poly construction management alum.
Mark Reullng loved volleyball.
As a way to honor bis memory, his family has established 
the Mark S. Reullng Memorial Endowment 
and has challenged Cal Poly to increase the value 
of the endowment and raise awareness 
about mental Illness and depression.
October 8 - Student Clubs October 10 - Greeks 
October 9 - Faculty/Staff October 11 - Championship
The cost per 6-person team 
is $60 and each member 
receives a t-shirt.
TO REGISTER YOUR TEAM, STOP BY THE REC CENTER OR CALL EXT. 6 1366
PRECISION ENGINEERING
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
FACTORY 
SCHEDULED 
MAINTENANCE
WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT
EXPERT 
BODY 
WORK
MONTEREY
STREET
LOCATION544 • 5693
1351 MONTEREY 
DOWNTOWN
BMW »VW »AUDI 
MERCEDES • PORSCHE
NEED EXTRA MONEY! 
EARN $18,000 PARTTIMEI
Sure, you could use Uie extra money-who couldn’t? The Army Reserve can help you earn more than $18,(XX) dur­ing a standard enlistment, part time, plus some great ben­efits, with opportunities to quality for even more money to continue your education. You’ll also be getting valuable hands-on skill training that will last you a lifetime.Good extra money. Lots of opportunities. A place to make new friends. Give the Ai my Reserve your serious consideration.
Think alx)ut it Then think alx>ut us. Then call:
1 -8 0 0  USA-ARMY  ^
www.goarniy.com
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.’
ARMY RESERVE
C l a s s i f i e t d  A d v e r t i s i n
Cimphic Arts Building, B o o m  22(3 Cal F\)ly. S a n  Luis O bisfio , CA 9 3 4 0 7  (cS()3) 75(3-1 143
jH D D K  N D W S
AOi2
Don’t miss out! The first 
meeting of fall quarter is Wed 
9/30 at 8pm Bldg 03-112
K A 0
Thank you IN  for a great 
Italian Wedding bash on Friday.
Can’t wait for next yearl! 
Love, the sisters of Kappa Alpha 
Theta.
( Ì K i : i 3 k  . \ l - W S
K A 0 KAOKAOKAHKA(-)KA(-)KAOKAC-) 
Congratulations and welcome to 
our new members We are so 
excited to have you. Love, 
your Theta sisters.
K A 0 KA(-)KA0 K A 0 KABKA(-)KAHKA(-)
•.MIM.t )  ^ MI N I
PHOTOGRAPHER WANTED 
Enthusiastic people needed. 
Must have a 35mm SLR  camera 
with flash and a car. For more 
info: Redeye Photo 934-7940
O l ’I’OIM I ’.MTir..S
Lose weight while you sleep. No 
dieting, NO DRUGS, NO EX ER C ISE . 
CALL NOW. Find out how it 
Really works. 1-888-289-5094
The Mustang Daily 
is YOUR source for 
all your advertising 
needs. Call us today 
to make a difference 
tomorrow. 756-1143
S ku\ ic:i-s
S C O R E  M O RE!! 
G M AT 72 PTS  
G R E 2 1 4  PTS  
LSAT 7 .5  PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING!!!
We're the real thing baby!
I ' O H  S .M . i :
MENS TALL CAMPANIA RACING BIKE 
JUST CH ECKED  OUT; NEW TIRES  
$150 756-2470 LV M ESSAG E TO S E E
IIO M D S r o H  S .\u -
M O BILE H O M E
2 BEDROOM -LARGE LOT-HANDICAP 
A C C ESS  RED U CED  TO $27500
M O BILE H O M E
1 BEDROOM-SINGLE WIDE-LARGE LOT.
OWNER FINANCING-REDUCED 
$14500, CALL DICK FLANDERS 784-2622
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Sport’s T r iv ia
YhsibRUAv’s A nswer 
Loud of the Rutfalo 
BilK and Chris Thom as ot 
the W ashington Redskins are 
the two former C al Poly 
receivers currently [dayirif,' in 
the N FL.
( '(  njirats M att Kin^!
L‘ )i>AV’s O i ' i:siU)N
\X Inch M a)"r Leamie 
I Basel ill player heeame only 
' the third man in history ro 
Int -4^ ' home runs .md steal 4 0  bases m <i single seaMin this 
year.^
Please suhmit answer to: 
inolan'^^'P‘'*IV”''<hlc-ilp('ly.edu 
Please include your i\ame.
T he lir^t correct .lU'Wer 
recei\ ed via e-m ail will I'e 
! printi J  in the next issue ot 
i the p iper.
I ' Sc:oRHS
F c x n u A L i,
St. Mary's O
CTil Polv Í5Men*s Soccer 
San Dietio State 0
C al Poly 2Volleyball
C al Poly Í
Call State Fullerton 0
Women’s Soccer
(ail Poly •1/
14oise State 0
C'al Poly 6
Idaho 0
NFL SexTRES
Minnesota 41
C'hicago 28
New Orleans 19
Indianapolis 14
New York Giants 44
San I'iiego 16
HenVOr 48
Washington 16
Jacksonville 27
Tennessee V)
Arizona 20
St. Louis 17
edreen Bay 47
C'arolina 40
(Takland 14
Dallas 12
Kansas Caty 24
Philadelphia 21
Pittsburgh 14
Seattle 10
Atlanta 20
49ers 41
Mustangs squash Gaels for first win
By Mark Hartz
Mustang Daily
There’s an old sayiny th.it f^oes, 
“Third time’s a charm .”
Well, for the ('a l Poly toothall 
Je.im, tour must he a charm. The 
Mustaups wiin their first yame ot the 
season last Saturday with a victory 
over St. Mary’s 45-14.
Not only did the Miotanys ^et that 
elusive win to boost their record to L 
4, hut setuor runiiiti^ Ivwk .^nton lo  
NX’arren broke I ewis | , iekson’s all- 
titne rushine recor^l when  he hit
4,4 44 career \ar,L. Wiirreii t i tiohed 
the il.iv with 144 \ . i rd '  .md a- 
ioiu.hdown.
"I w.o so happv tor h im ,” | imior 
wade leCiiver Inw Henr\  s.iid. “We 
ktiew he w;is ihoiit to do it so the 
ctiach tokl me he nist needs otie iiu>re 
yard to i^et it. He did it .ind it was <m 
the touchdowii run tliat he ^ot it. I 
i;in up and ^^ or the  h.ill trotn the ret 
eree .itul I s.ud, ‘Ref, rel ret, I need 
tins h ill he jUst broke the record 
He handed it to tue iiul 1 was ,ill 
iiiiced ihout th.it 1 w.is re.il excited 
li 'i‘ h im.”
Warren was quiek to pl.Ke his siu 
i.ess the  ¡T.iy ot his o l t i i r a \ e  line.
" Ih e  odm e rust had the tire in 
their eyes and the desire in their nut 
rhev just not out there and started 
hlowinn people oft the hall left ind 
rtnht,” he said. ".Anytime vou h.ive 
th.it, \oii h.ive hune holes.You can 
walk tliroiijah them.”
However, the Must.inns were slow 
to start. St. .M.iry’s took .in e.iily 7 s' 
le.isl with Erie Billeci’s 24-yarsl toush- 
down reception with less th.in two 
minutes elapsed m the name.
St. Marv’s m.irched dow'ii the field 
•itter electinn to receive the kickoff, 
.mil put tonether a nood strinn “t p.iss 
pl.iys. St. M.iry’s cpi.irterhack C'h.id 
Thom.is hit wide receiver t'uno 
M.irini with .i 44-vard crossinn P<t''S to
M-. - V .
4.
f L'rv-A A v
- .-i ' st* ' - , .í?4»
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
MUSTANG DEFENSE STRONG AGAIN: Andy Sverchek (No. 94) and Osbaldo Orozco (No. 45) apply pressure to St. 
Mary's quarterback Chad Thomas.The Mustangs have played outstanding defense all year.
“We just eliminated mistakes. We just kept with 
the same thin i^f running up the middle pounding 
them and we got it going**
Scott Herzing
hrinn the ( ìaels to the Must.inn''’ 24
trouble connect tun on the deep p.iss- 
es, as each quarterback overthrew  
receivers. The quarterbacks finished 
the quarter a combined 4 - 1 4.
In the second qu.irter, Mustanns’ 
defensive back Kiko Cdnftin inter-
offensive lineman A ; '
-------------------------------  pl.iys later, Mustanns quarterb.ick
Cdiad Henry hit receiver Troy Henry 
on a post p.iss for a 41-yard touch-The first qu.irter ended 7-0 with 
y.ird line. Thomas then connected neither team beinn able to put strike
with Billed on .i post pass for the tonether effective drives aside from
the first touchdown. 14oth teams hadscore. see FOOTBALL, page 10
•4 .
s lAì» .
Xavier Lanier/Mustang Daily
RUSHING INTO THE RECORD BOOKS: Antonio Warren rushed for 144 yards 
against the Gaels and became Cal Poly's all-time career rushing leader.
Cubs, Giants will get ‘w ild’ tonight
Tile home nin r.ice is finished, 
but pkuoffs are |iist benmmnn- 
Toninht, the S.in Fr.incisco tiiants 
will face the C'hic.ino C'uhs at 
W'dinley field in the first National 
Leanue one-n.ime playoff since 1^80.
The winner earns the wild-c.ird 
berth .ind will f:ice the .Atlanta
14r.i\ es.
In 1 Vnver, linht-hittinn Neifi 
Pere: hit a ni'iue-w inninn homer 
off Robb Nell in the ninth inninn 
■^unday ,is the Lailonido Rockies 
stifled San Fr.incisco with .1 9-8  
w in, le,i\ inn the Giants .md taibs 
( 8 U.7 4 ) tied for the wild-card lead 
.liter Ib2 natues.
.About .1 minute e.irlier, the (Aihs 
lost 4-4 at Houston in the l l th 
inninn, meanmn a Giiints win 
would have sent them to Atlanta 
lor .1 postseason opeticr Wednesday.
San Francisco, which trailed the CJuhs by five nmues with 10 clays 
left in the season hut closed with 
nine wins in 10 n^^mes, led the 
RiKkies 7-6 in the seventh inning 
before Vinny Castilla hit a two-run 
homer off Julian Tavarez. But the 
Cjiants came right hack in the
Wildcard game
The Chicago Cubs and 
San Francisco Giants will play 
a one-game playoff to deter­
mine the National League 
wildcard berth.The game at 
Wrigley Field begins at 4:45 
p.m..on ESPN.
eighth and tied it on Jeff Kent’s 
solo homer off Pedro Astacio.
Perez then hit his ninth homer, 
connecting on an 0-1 pitch from 
Nen (7-7)  leading off the bottom 
of the ninth.
In Flouston, Astro Càiri Everett 
tripled leading off the 11th when a 
retreating Sammy So.sa shied away 
from the hall as he reached the 
warning track, and Richard 
Hidalgo’s sacrifice fly gave the 
Astros a win that temporarily 
stunned the Cubs. Rut the final 
.score in the Colorado-Giants game 
was announced a minute later.
